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MAKE MONEY THE EASY WAY! 
PLACE AN AD IN THE 

MERCURY 
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The Mercury 

oirier House Director 
Reporter 
From Waterville, Maine, to 

DenvIlle. WV, Glenville State 
new Head Resident As-

Eric Poirier has traveled 
this interesting country to 
reside in a small office on 

's campus For Poirier, he 
that it was the most "tre

.m;noous experience I ever had." 
A resident of Maine, 

.. traveled across the US for 
year in puppetry as a Mas

in Puppetry, doing shows be
recieving his Masters in 

lJ.Iii .. h ... r Education Administra-
with a major in multi-me

at Goddard College. 
At Goddard College, his 

linI:erest was in the psycologi.cal 
human perspective, with 

lac:adlem'ic interests in humapis
psycology, cogmtlve 

IdE,velolllelTlen,t. cross-cultures, 
puppetry. 

Even though he's a long 

way from home, Poirier admits 
that GSC teminds him very 
much of New England. 

"It reminds me very much 
of the Appalachian Trail through 
Maine," he comments . In his 
Pickens Hall office, Poirier sits 
looking out the window com
menting that this college is simi
lar to home. "Coming home is 
almost like staying home," he 
replies. "I feel very comfort
able." 

As Director of Student 
Activities, Poirier is working 
close with Dr. Billips in planning 
activities for the year. Some of 
the activitles mclude: a White
water trip at the end of Septem
ber, Karaoke, and more activi
ties for GSC Week. He also 
wishes to see Glenville have an 
active web site on the internet. 

"People are now utilizing 
the internet," he replies. "This 
can promote one extra thing to 
peak someone's interest." 

Eric Poirier, House Director (Heather Ware, Mercury) 

Gay in Glenville? 
Would you like to help rreate a friendly and sup

portive enviromnent (or gay, lesbian, bisexual, and gay
friendly students at Glenville State College? 

Visit our website (or information: 

www.geocities.com\WestHollywood\Heights\S399 
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Caulfield named Outstanding 
Faculty Member 
By Theodore Allen Webb 
Staff Reporter 

Glenville State College 
mathematics professor Dr 
Michael Caulfield was honored 
at May 1997 commencement 
exercises when GSC alumni co
ordinator Susan Ellis presented 
him with the Outstanding Fac
ulty Member of the Year award 

Caulfield was nominated 
by his fellow professors. 

"I was quite surprised to 
have won," remarks Caulfield. 
"1 had no idea I'd been selected 
until the commencement when 
Susan Ellis began talking about 
me in front of the huge crowd!" 

As part of the award, 
Caulfield received $125 from 
the Alumni Association and 
$125 from the Alumni Founda
tion, along with a plaque. 

"Although I'm very hon
ored by this award, I was sur
prised to win because I've only 
been here six years," Caulfield 
confides. "There are many pro
fessors who have been here much 
longer than me, and it seems as 
though one of them should have 
won." 

Now in his seventh year at 
G S C , 
Caulfield is 

To generate more inter
est and excitement in class, 
Caulfield and Peck have mtro
duced the "Mathematical Mys
tery of the Month." 

" The Problem of the 
Month IS baSically a math 
puzzle which students try to 
solve," shares Caulfield "It's 
posted in the hallways of the 

Science 
Hall and 

working 
with his col
league, 
math m
structor 
Paul Peck, 

"I was quite sur
prised to have won," re
marks Caulfield. 

IS open 
to any 
student 
wishing 
to test 

to incorpo-
rate more technology into the 
classroom. 

"This is an ongoing pro
cess," comments Peck. 

the i r 
reason-

ing skills . 
Students who success

fully solve the puzzles are rec
ognized each month." 

Dr. Foxworthy Dloves frODl 
Education to Art DepartDlent 

By David Weese 
Staff Reporter 

Dr. Deanna Foxworthy has 
stepped in to fill the vacancy cre
ated by the retirement of Dr 
Charles Scott in the Glenville 
State College's Art Department. 

Foxworthy, GSC's new 
Associate Professor of Art Edu
cation, has been teaching here for 
the last eight years, seven of 
which were spent in the educa
tion department. 

Dr. Foxworth~ originally 
from Detroit, Michigan, moved 
to West Virginia about twenty
two years ago with her husband 
and children. "The conditions in 
Detroit were getting really 
bad and we didn't want our 
children growing up in that 
sort of environment. " 

As for being able to 
teach the in Glenville Art 
Department, Dr 
Foxworthy is more than 
adequately prepared; she holds 
a Bachelor of Fine Arts from 
Wayne State Univershy in De
troit, and a teaching certificate 
from Wayne State. She finished 

Dr. Deanna FOIWorthy (Heather 
Ware, Mercury) 

"We are going to make the 
GSC art department as good 
or even better than other 
higher education institutions." 

her Masters in Secondary Art 
Education with an emphasis on 
higher education at West ViIgihia 
University, and has a Doctorate 
in Curriculum and Instruction 

with a minor in Educational 
Psyche. 

When asked if she felt a 
little intimidated replacing Dr 
Scott, she replied, "I really don't 
feel intimidated at all. Most ev
ery Art teacher has their own 
specialties and Dr. Scott's was 
pottery. I'm going to be putting 
more emphasis on art education 
and photography." 

''We are looking forward to 
big changes in the Art Educatlon 
Program," she adds . "We are go
ing to make the GSC art depart
ment as good or even better than 
other higher education institu-

tions. We are nowhere near 
complete, and we're devel
oping new ideas everyday. 
I'm really looking forward 
to the changes and I think 
they will be for the better. 

"We're getting new 
ideas on bringing new 
people into the art depart

ment which will be a real chal
lenge in itself We are going to 
become a more active depart
ment, and hopefully people will 
begin to notice us ." 
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Bellin joins language division 
., ...... /flee""" 
StII/f .".". 

Rest assured Zane fans. her' "W of absence bas brought a 
... talent to Glenville State. 

StudeDtl who know Dr. 
Z-waedilma"'toleamthat 
lbeWGUlcloat bebere for tbe fall 
........ but rill asundber lit
erary shoes haw best filled by 
Dr.JOIhua David Bellin, a 32-
)Wl-OId NIIIiw American Lit
..... bafF fnIm Pittsburgh. 

Dr .... reaiwd his BA 
m BaaIdh ftam Wesleyan Uni
WIlily ID 1987. and his Ph.D. 
ftMIdII Uiiwnity of Pmnsyl
.... 1995. 

He baa taugk lit sewral 
.... """,iDd.qtbe Uaiwr
., fI PIIayIwnia. Chatham 
C ...... Paia&ParkCc" .. _ 
c.IifbaU Uniwnity of PA. 

BeIIia landed in Glmville 
...... be, "was tired of the 
adwi.,..s and ~or-

tance of private schools." His 
interest in literature was sparked 
by his love of reading and writ
ing. Being a teacher seemed a 
logical way to combine his in
terests. 

"I naIly like my classes" 
said Dr. Bellin, " - the students 
are lively. involved, and a lot of 
ftm. It is a good atmosphere for 
me to teach and leam." 

He admits he was stunned 
by the town of Glenville. 

"The size was a shock, 1 
have to admit. But 1 like walk
ing down near the golf course, .. 
BeUinsaid. 

When asked about filling a 
position previously occupied by 
a vwy popular instructor. Dr. 
BciiIiD was philosophical. 

'"Every tacher has his or 
her Ityle. You can't compare 
tIadun, and ~ can't ever fill 
anotber tac:hers shoes. Overall. 
I am pleued with my teaching 

and that is all 1 can do ... 
He adds that the other 

teachers have been supportive, 
and he blends well with the En
glish department, "By turning 
my skin the color ofwall paper." 

Dr. Bellin's positicnhereat 

GSC is onI~for one year. and 
onethinghe opes to accomplish 
is writing m e short stories. 

When skeel how he felt 
about book censorship he said, 
"I think it is idiotic. but at the 
least it confirms the importance 
of literature. People try to cen
sor books b e they fear the 
very real pow of books." 

A form . ock, Dr. Bellin 
adds that he to play several 
sports, inel . baseball. and 
and soccer. "I p yed all of them 
capably, tho nme of tbem 
brilliantly. But 1 slowed down 
in myoid age. 1 still have the arm 
of a major leaguer, but the body 
of an English prctessor ... 

RFK Library relocates 100,000 books 
bury., tbIIt cIDIytbe I .. valu- students can attend class eitber 
able books Will be located aD the at the main campus or at GSC's 
third floor," director TubesiDg Lewis County Center at Lewis 

==~. 

GSC Using 
.yl.,. cu.., SttI/T.,..., 

Glenville State CoIIje CCIIl

tinues to "Pioneer _'die 21st 
Century" and this lateSt step is 
sute to please local vmdms. 

~iSmakiDt 
smaD p ('tip to $5oo.aad 
possibly as hiaIraS StOOO) f'R;M 
local vencloJl with VISA. 'Ibeso 
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coaching staff: the new generation 
wan 11 canference titles.': Sim- r--::------------::----::.::::;::;;;;;:;:;:::--:-:::::.,.-::-::--------------, 

oc.IIII a DeW 

CiIaMIle State 
__ acdlptma 

ill the football, 
wIIeybaIl, and 

mms stated. "'That's more than 
any other school in the league. " 

Iletuming to the team from 
last year Will be Louis Prim, 
Randy Ratliff, and Travis 
Woodford with freshman Jerry 
Summers and Mark Johnson 
aloog with wv State transfer 
11m Blab helping out. 

Simmons expressed a 
strong desire to take the team 
bade to where it was, referring 
to the great Iepc}' of the excep
tional former coach, the legmd
ary TIm Carney, a program 
whic:h Simmms was a part of as 
a player in the late 70's. When 

_llllllYafewseasoos Simmons played the team wt'I1t 

to the national ~ioosbips 
two out of three }'88I'S. Simmons 
plans to achieve this goal by con
tinuing to recruit the young, of
teo-overlooked talent in West 
Viqpoia as well as expandinghis 
recruiting pool to out of state as 
well. 

Aoctbs- man with some big 
shoes to fill is Bob Wllliams, 
GSC's new men's basketball 
coac:h. like Ilodriguez in foot
ball, fonner coac:h Gary Notting
ham also built a big basketball 
tradition at Glenville. Notting
ham ~iled the most wins in 
any sport in the history of Glen
ville State, whic:h was quite a feat 
coo.sidering the record was held 
by a former basketball coac:h 
who indudedhiF sc:hools on his 
season sc:hedules. Those victo
ries may seem slightly minute 
when looking at some of those 
of Nottingham's whic:h induded, 
in his final season, his team's 
victory over the 5th ranked teani 
in the nation in game two of the 
season. 

However; like the new 
Rusgerio in football, Williams is 
no stranger to success in basket
ball. As head coac:h at Jefferson 
Community College in 
Watertown, New Yodc. for two 
seasons, Wdliams compiled a 
record of 54-14. However suc
cessful at Jefferson, a Dm Joo
ior College. Wdliams is 8reatJy 
aware of the c:halIeDge presented 
to him at Glenville, an NCAA 
DDcallege. 

"11'5 a bigjump," Williams 
said of the divisiOn differences. 
"1bere are bigger players, more 
talflJl, and better coac:hes. I'm 

The am generation of coaching at Glenville State CoUege (Hetllller w",.~, Mere",.,) / 

fortunate to get to this level." 
Wllliams spoke only with 

the utmost respect of his assis
tant coac:h Tom Flaherty. "He's 
a great guy with a lot of experi
ence," he said-DfFlaherty. "I'm 
glad he stayed," he added, refer
ring to the professionalism of 
Flaherty who could have easily 
fled Glenville when not ap
pointed to the new head position. 

The Pioneer volleyball 
team is also Wlder new direction 
this year. Former lady spiker 
Tracey Fluharty has stepped in 
to replace Kenny Osbourne, who 
is now coac:hing basketball at 
Bluefield State. 

Finally, the GSC's cross
country team is once again 00-

der new direction which should 
come as no surprise since this has 
beat the case for the last 5 out 
of7 years. This year former dis
tance r\UlDing standOuts Jimmy 
Galloway and Daniel Edgell are 
stepping in as fulltime coaches! 
fulltime students to do the work 
for approximately on~fifteenth 
the pay in order to keep GSC eli
gible to be part of the NCAA. 
This is not muc:h to ask of these 
two men, due to their love of the 
sport and desire to keep the muc:h 
under-respected sport alive at 
Glenville. 

The men's team, which 
was the conference champion 
last year, has a strong crew r~ 
turning consisting of Daniel and 
Jonathan Ramezan, Mike and 

David Bee, and the brotherless 
Brent Gargus. West Virginia 
1997 1600-meter state~ion 
Bobby Struthers, along with a 
tremendously overanxious 1991 
1600 meter state c:hampion f\Ul

ner-up Tony Ball, promise to add 
to the Pioneers' depth. 

Something new for the 
women's team this year is an 
actual full roster consisting of 
Laurel Bee, Jennifer Pingley, 
Hanna TS9ye, Joe Hams, and 
Mepn Temant. In the past the 
inconsistency of the cross coun
try program has led to severe dis
advantages in recruiting women 
runners. The weight of the load 

of keeping Glenville eligible in 
the NCAA has a.lways been 
placed on the shoulders of a few 
bold women basketball players 
in the past. 

Coach Galloway is ex
tremely pleased with the effort 
his ladies have been putting out 
thus far. "They've beat working 
really hard," he said of the f\Ul

ners. "Every day they prove to 
themselves even more what they 
are capable of. " 

When asked if he felt the 
men's team could repeat as c0n

ference c:hamps this year Edge! 
solemnly replied, "We have a 
damn good chance." 

Read your-, 
Mercury 

or your teeth 
will fallout! 





From the President 
WelOIIIII8 to -..1 The 

~,.~rPl~,pL taculty IDII idaIiaistration of 
GleaviIle __ eon.loakf«-
ward to this academioc year with 
mr..t aad enthusiasm. 

!!I~!!!I:;~~ ~_~e~C~bu tile a laoghQtory ofpnpariogindi-
wiIl"","'tfbn:e viduals who cmceI in their sma 

tields; -. its NCOrd in public 
educatiCll, bWw aducation, the 
pruleuioas, pUIJIic service and 
'V"C"'ianaI caners ~ to the 
quaIity« our ......... ' pro..... 

By CXIIIIbiDiag the best of 
die past with die f'arJwjca' imo-

vatims of the future, GSC is 
committed to the piOOfJlll'ing tra
ditiQll. 

I take great pride in Glen
~e State eollege--its rural 10-
caUCIl, its studeots, its faculty, 
administration and staff. It is my 
sincere hope that as you live, 
work and study in the college 
c:ommuoity, you, too, will expe
rience this same SEIlSe of pride. 

Thank you for c:b.oosing 
Glenville State CoIl., home of 
the Piaoeers, aodjoin us in mak
ing 1997-98 another exciting 
yeart 

PresideDt SiDuaODS (BII"'"'' 
W.rn, Mt!rCII17) 
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Fluharty returns to coach former team Pioneers off to 1-1 season 
By Kevin Lake 
Staff Reporter 

A 1996 Glenville State 
College graduate, and fonner 
Pioneer volleyball standout 
Tracey Fluharty, had just fm
ished her masters program in 
physical education this summer 
when she received a call from one 
of her fonner instructors, Steve 
Harold. 

He infonned her that the 
position of head volleyball coach 
was open, and asked if she was 
interested. The very next day 
Fluharty was interviewed, ori
ented, and appointed. 

The fast pace of the two
day hiring process to replace 
Coach Kenny Osborne, who is 
now the women's basketball 
coach at Bluefield State, was 
nothing new for Fluharty. While 
obtaining her masters,(iegree in 
only three semesters and one 
summer, she often worked from 
6 a .m. till 2 :30 p .m., then at
tended classes from 4 to 7 p .m. 

"I'm not here for the fame 

and the glory," Fluharty com
mented. "I'm here for the girls 
to get recognized." 

Changing the subject from 
herself to the team, she ex
pressed a positive outlook for 
the season. When asked about 
often nationally-ranked WV 
Wesleyan, whose pre-season 
confertnce ranking of Number! 
is as common as out-of-breath 
students on Glenville's hilly cam
pus, Fluharty didn't hesitate to 
respond. 

'We could easily upset all 
the teams in the conference, in
cluding Wesleyan," she said with 
total confidence. 

Noting that Glenville has 
never been known for its excel
lence in volleYball , she added that 
this year's team was out to prove 
that they are just as good as any
body. 

"Opinions from others 
should not count if you believe 
in yourself," she stated. 

Along with returning assis
tant coach Chup Robinson, 

Lady Spikers win first 
home match of season 
By Kevin Lake 
Staff Reporter 

After optning at F ainnont 
two weeks ago, the lady spikers 
returned to Gltnville last week
tnd for their first home competi
tion of the season. 

Returning standout Cheryl 
Stout wasted no time in leading 
her team to victory over both the 
College of West Virginia and 
West Virginia State College. 
Stout had sixty kills and seven
teen blocks for the entirety of the 
day's play. 

"The girls did a great job," 

Football 
Sept. 20 Clarion (PA)*1 :00 
Sept. 27 Edinboro (PA)I:00 
Oct. 4 West Liberty 1:00 
Oct. 11 WV Wesleyan 1 :00 
Oct. 18 Fainnont 1:00 
Oct. 25 Concord** 1:30 
Nov. 1 WV Tech 1:00 
Nov. 8 Shepherd 1:00 
Nov. 15 WVState 1:00 

head coach Tracey Fluharty 
stated. "We didn't do too well at 
Fainnont but we dominated this 
weektnd." 

Junior Julie Minigh also 
participated well in this small tri
match. A fonner all-state ath
lete from Lewis County, Julie 
appears to have finally become 
more than comfortable at play
ing at the college level. 

The season is looking 
hopeful thus far for the lady 
spikers who will be competing 
several times this season in the 
comfort of the Pioneer arena. 

Home games in bold. 
*PD - Partnts Day 
**HC - Homecoming 

Cross Country 
Sept. 13 California Univ. 
Sept. 20 Davis & Elkins 
Sept. 27 Bluefield State 
Oct. 4 Ohio Univ. 
Oct. 11 Dickenson College 
Oct. 18 WVWesleyan 

Fluharty plans to make a few ad
justments to the program to en
hance the team's winning ways, 
including practices geared more 
toward competition. In the past 
much emphasis was placed on 
fundamentals . She also plans to 
designate more time to continu
ous play at practice. 

The team roster appears 
strong, all but two oflast year's 
players are returning. Along with 
newcomers Jessica Nutter and 
Allison Raper, look for Cheryl 
Stout with seniors Carrie 
Kirkpatrick and Tina Jones to 
stand out. Fluharty believes suc
cess relies on "leadership from 
all the girls, not just the swiors . " 

Fluharty stated that she and 
Robinson believe in this team. 
"We'll support them both ways." 

By Kevin Lake 
Staff Reporter 

Two weeks ago, while 
most West Virginians and many 
people nation wide were watch
ing the long-awaited rematch of 
Marshall and WVU, the GSC 
Pioneers were playing their 
own game in Pennsylvania 
against Geneva. Although the 
Mountaineers won comfortably 
by 14 points, the Pioneers won 
by 1 point. 

Thefol-

which they did. 
Gltnville was plagued by 

turnovers as they fumbled 4 
times and suffered from one in
terception. Of the five turn
overs, Liberty scored off of two 
of them. 

Both weeks QB Wilkie 
Perez led the team in rushing as 
did Carlos Ferralls in receiving. 
Coach Ruggerio stated, "Any
time you playa DI team [Lib

erty] that's 

lowing week 
the Pioneers 
traveled to 
Virginia to 
take on a Di-

"Anytime you 
face a DI team, [los
ing is] possible." 

possible," re
ferring to their 
56-7 loss to 
the Virginia 
school. 

vision I level 
team, Liberty University. Pio
neer QB Wilkie Perez rushed 
for 40 yards on the first play, 
soon turned into disaster as they 
were forced to punt plays later, 
giving Liberty possession and 
their first opportunity to score, 

T his ' 
weekend 

Glenville faces Clarion Univer
sity from Pmnsylvania at home. 
This game will be of special 
interest as Clarion is Coach 
Ruggerio's fonner school. This 
will make this game a little more 
personal than most. 

With the leadership of a 
coach personally experienced 
with conference play, the pres
ence of the ever motivational 
Robinson, and a solid group of 
hard working athletes, look for 
a great season. L-. _____________________ ...... 

Oct. 24 Pioneer Oassic Oct 9 WV Wesleyan 7:00 Nov 7 Concord 7:00 
Oct. 31 WVIAC Oct 10-11 Quad-Charleston Home games in bold. 
Nov 8 NCAA II East regional Oct 14 Ohio Valley Quad 5:30 

Volleyball Oct 15 U. of Charleston 7:00 
Sept 20 A-B Tournamtnt TBA Oct 18 Waynesburg Quad 9:00 Come out and 
Sept 23 Shepherd Tourney 7 :00 Oct 21 West Liberty 6:00 support the Sept 26 WVU-Tech 7:00 Oct 23 Salem-Teikyo 7:00 
Sept 29 Alderson-Broadus 7:00 Oct 28 F ainnont 7 :00 teams! 
Oct 3-4 Concord TourneyTBA Oct 30 College ofWV 6:00 
Oct 7 WV State 7:00 Nov 4 Wheeling-Jesuit 6:00 
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lenville comes clean with laundry options 

'I1Ie Heflin Center's wasb card dispensor (Heather Ware, Mercury) 

_ n.eodDre Allm Webb 

.." llqorter 
It's 7:59 a .m. and you've 

Fl to find something to wear 
PAST before your eight o'clock 
class (you know, so the attrac
tive persoo sitting beside you 
cIoIm't IIIIIIIIl your "gland" ap
praICh). 

You rummage frantically 
for a fresh pair of sweats, socks, 
slacks, whatever. All to no avail. 
Alas, vaoity of vanities, all is 
cirty laundry! 

Since the beginning of time 
(or a few- years before), students 
at Glenville State College have 
pcodered the age-old question of 
how to achieve a clean pair of 
underwear. 

For many detergent-chal
lenged folk, the most economi
cal solution is to transport the 
foul-smelling laundry blob back 

horne to morn or dad's to maxi
mize that painful family visit! 

However, if your parents 
ann'tli~nearbyordon'thave 
washing machines, another, 
bolder answer is needed. 

GSC has attempted to rec
tify this situation by installing 
sophisticated new washers and 
dryers in the dormitories. 

"These new machines are 
very accessible to students be
cause they're on every floor of 
Wagner wing, and there's a new 
laundry room in the basement of 
Scott," says Pickens Hall house 
director Eric T. Poirier. 

Poirier, who just took the 
HD position, says he wasn't in
volved in the acquisition process 
which occurred this summer un
der the supervision of residence 
life director Jerry Burkhammer. 

"I do know that these are 

Elton John to play 
Charleston Civic Center 

ByEr;c Ware 
Staff Reporter 

After a heart-felt perfor
mance at the funeral of Princess 
Diana, pop icon Elton John will 
still perform at the Charelston 
Civic Ceoter OIl Oct. 17. 

TIckets for the concert will 
go OIl sale Sept. 20 at the Civic 
Ceoter box office, but promot
.. ~~ ~.to relea.se~ price . . 

Details about the number 
of tickets to be sold is still being 
financed; however, according to 
Civic Center manager John 
Robertson, the 13,400 concert 
seating will probably "expand to 
an end-stage show". 

"We are still working on 
details," comments Robertson. 

For information contact 
Civic Center Box Offices. 

all excellent machines which are - to pay three dollars just to get 
far more efficient than the former the card." 
ones," says Poirier. "The old system was defi-

The new machines operate nitely less expensive," agrees 
under a high tech card system. Wagner resident Paul Jones . 
To use the machines, students "Three dollars for a card With
purchase a card from a flashy out laundry credit is just too 
box located directly beside the much." 
Careers Office on the first floor Of course, there are a1ter-
of the Heflin Center. natives to doing laundry in 

Theboxtakes$5,$IO,and GSC's dormitories . For many 
$20 bills . For the first card, a students living off campus, the 
student must pay a minimum of best option is the local laundry 
$10 . The fee covers the three mat . 
dollar charge for the card and 
seven dollars of credit toward 
laundry. After the initial pur
chase, the card can be renewed 
by chucking more money into the 
box. 

"Some of the benefits of the 
card system are that you don't 
have to worry about digging up 
change," feels Poirier. "You can 
recharge your card anytime, but 
students should be careful not to 
lose their cards because the cards 
can be stolen and used by any-
one." 

The new machines are 
more expensive to use than the 
old ones were. When students 
insert their cards, $ .75 per load 
to wash and dry is debited from 
the cards' microchips . 

"I like the old system bet
ter," relates resident and fresh
men counselor Sherri Phillips . 

"Before, it only cost fifty 
cents to wash and twenty-five 
cents to dry. Also, you can't use 
quarters any more and you have 

In Glenville, two laundry 
mats are easily accessible. 

Washen Dry laundry is lo
cated in the Foodland plan be
side Family Dollar. It operates 
under a token system at a cost of 
$0.75 per load to wash and dry. 
Washen Dry has bathrooms and 
is supervised by an attendant, so 
if students have problems with 
the machines, they can get help . 

"We've been in business 
about 10 years," shares Washen 
Dry attendant Stella Moore. "We 
have a very clean facility because 
I'm here most of the time." 

In addition, Washen Dry is 
the only laundry in town which 
offers dry-cleaning and special 
laundry services. 

"If you don't have time to 
do your laundry, I can wash, dry, 
and fold it for you," says Moore. 
"I've done a lot of laundry for 
GSC student football players and 
some professors. Two of the 
football players from Canada 
and California graduated re-

cently. I did their laundry for four 
years, and they still keep in 
touch. They even write us at 
Christmas." 

Moore says there is a five 
dollar fee for laundry service in 
addition to the regular cost of 
washing and drying. Tramar, an 
independent dry-cleaning Service 
located in Buckhaunon, operates 
through Washen Dry. Dry-clean
ing is shipped to Buckhannon on 
Mondays and Thursdays and is 
returned in a few days . 

The other laundry mat in 
town is located west in Glenville 
on Route 5, past the Pizza Hut 
toward Grantsville directly be
tween Drake's Auto Sales and 
Western Auto . According to 
Moore, it is owned by June 
Evans, wife of GSC physical 
Science professor Dr. JoeEvans. 

Although the laundry mat 
is unattended, without bath
rooms, and charges $1 per load 
to wash and dry, its hours are 
more convenient. Moreover, it is 
located right next to a car wash, 
so a person could get a shiny car 
in addition to clean laundry. 

While the GSC dirty laun
dry dilemma is far from over, 
students do have options and can 
choose the system that works 
best for them. 

F or more information 
about the washing machines in 
the dorms, contact student ser
vices director Jerry Burkhammer 
or student services dean Dr. AI 
Billips at 462-7361 . 

Cheselka cracks up GSC students 
By Eric Ware 
Staff Reporter 

OnThursday, Sept . 11 , 
stand-up comedian Michael 
Cheselka returned to Glenville 
State College to prove that 
laughter is the best medicine for 
college blues. 

"There's so many stupid 
people in this world," he riffed. 
"Line-dancing, what's that? 
Line-dancing is only the white 
man's attempt to take back the 
dance floor'" 

While teaching high school 
at the Los Angeles Landmark 
West School, Cheselka used his 
talents in theatre and improv per
forming to develop a curriculm 

to teach dyslexic children. 
After deciding not to pur

sue law school, he began his 
stand-up comedy acts, attracting 
long-time and well-known Sam 
Kinison and his Outlaws of 
Comedy. 

"1'11 always be proud to 
have worked with Sam and the 
Outlaws," Chelska says. "Clubs 
give you the chance to do hands
on comedy." 

The material, Chelska sug
gests, plainly comes from just 
" stupid people do stupid things ." 

" Anybody who works with 
the public knows that it's more 
like 'The customer is lucky to Comedian Micbael Cbeselka 
make it back home alive.' " (Heather Ware, Mercury) 
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99Your official study~break headquarters!" 

. Vl'eAne-'A4}! nt~~t-'! ! ! 
A Large one topping 
$5.99! Additional topping $1.50. 

Present Your Glenville State College ID for a 10% discount off all regular priced items!! 

Good Shepherd 

2liasses: <:Sun, lOam,· liJeehdays, 7am. 
701 Minerai Road Phone: 462-7130 

9.i/~~~ 
Healtn alul Beaury Alas--Fl/m Develoyl1~ 
~ 462-8300 

3 2 rE~sA; 'Mtxirv Strea 
Mon-Frl 8::30 am to 6::30 pm 

Saturday 8::30 am to 2 pm 

• 

Towne Bookstore 
_ - ~~~~Led 2O~~t~~~~~I:~_ 

Thurs-Sat 10 a_~_-B p_~_ 
. '" 

o Greeting Cards, Music, 
Magazines, Books and tapes. 

New Video Releases: 2 for 1 
on Wednesday with this ad. 

aUt &~ ~wllxk&, 
7~deaAcrrlic lals.1 Waxing 
Manicures Pwicures 

• T~~~ rnmBlP~~ 
~~ 14foodlan~rlazaGlenville ~~1'~~~ 

Present tliis ad and recieve a Free 
sCice of fwmemaie pie witli m£al 

Mon-Fri: 7am-9pm 462-4567 
Sat:8am-9pm SUD: 9am-3pm 

onsigning Women 
, of Glenville 

low prices and the 

~!3 E RVI C f Around! 

Make UfS your on-thE-gO store_ 

6 if!~ Sf!r«t tfo-i11e 26951 
462-8779 Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.oS p.m. 


